
So Tired
It may be from overwork* but

the chances .are its from an in-

active liver. —^

With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds ahundred per cent to

ones earning capacity.

it can be kept in healthful action
by, and only by

Tiitfs Pills
TAKE HO SUBSTITUTE.

Accidents
Sprains and Bruises
Burns and Scalds
Cuts and Wounds

Accidents happen every day. Why not be pre-
pared? A household supplied with

reed have no fear of the ordinary ailments and
mishaps of mankind. Hamlins Wizard Oil is a
safeguard for children, a comfort to parents, a

boon to the old foil; . It will pay to keep this
old-time, reliable family medicine always on hand
in case ofneed.

John Smith, Starbuck. Minn., writes April i\

1901: I have been in bed tor four weeks with a
Sprained Back, caused by too heavy lifting.
I have tried almost everything to cure it. Seeing
what Hamlins Wizard Oil had done for others I
tried a bottle and in two days I was able to work.

VV. 1.. Steele. Santa Barbara. Cal., writes: My
child fell from a high chair upon a hot stove and
burned its forehead and side of face severely. It
suffered intensely for three days, when wo com-
mence,! using Hamlins Wizard Ojl. The pain
was relieved in twenty minutes and the burn:
healed in about five days.

There is only cnc Wizard Oil Hamlins
name blown in the bottle. Signature "Ilamlin
Bros.' on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c.
and SI.CO.

HAMLINSCOUGH BALSAM
Soothes the Throat. Stops the Cough. 25c, 50c

Hamlins Bleed and Lsvsr Pills
Act Gently and without Pain. 25c

AUNT DINAH'S UFQD TR A
OLD VIRGINIA II£/ ft D I t/il

Gives Woman Health and Strength. 25c

For Saie and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

CH'CHSSTKft’.S ENGL.UH

PQmvroyal
M Or]g!na; un! Only Genuine

Aiwrt*reliaVe LetKo*. v=k Or
.**'4 f»r CV.IffBKSTEK'S KXCIJSU

KK!) nr*- (.ol<l bore*. se*:e-5
ribbon. Tnko ro other. Tlefn o

b H>B’4ffrn>o* Suhniitutiooi *n 1 luillu-
(T\ tluMn* Ruy of your i>ruggit»*., or 4c. »n

for Fnrfftulut-n,
M

‘4 Relief f*.* iHitlfP,"*;> Ui ir.b.r re*
Lr Irrp Mftll. tO.IMmM futimobiai* SoM t>j
/ Ailftruggißt? jlt'o..

««»uo£ Madison Kau&rc.

MORE OF WHISKEY
FRAUDS

W. B. Young and B. F.

Sprinkle Arrested.

The United States Attorney is Pushing

IViatters at that End of the

Line, but What of this

End?
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensb no, N. C., April 22. —My letter
of the 16th instant to you appears to have
miscarried. I enclose copy of same.

Since writing the above 1 have learned
that Distillers W. B. Young and B. F.
Sprinkle have been arrested upon the
charge of complicity in these frauds.

The United States Attorney appears to

be making a clean sweep at this end < f
the line. But the question is often asked.
“What about th >re at the other end of
the line?”

It is a subject of no little comment that
neither the collectors nor revenue agents
office appears to take interest in the pros-
ecution of these frauds.

This reminds one of an incident that oc-
curred in my county some years since,
and 1 will relate it here:

A notorious character by the name of
Iterman was engaged in a fisticuff with
his brother-in-law, and alter a hard light

the “in-law was about to clean Redman
up. Redman’s brother was sitting nearby
cn a fence, from which position he could
see the fun going on. but was taking ab-
solutely no part in the row.

lledman being hard pressed retreated to

a tree, behind which he had a shot gun
concealed. Seizing the gun he fired at
his brother and shot him off the fence-

When prosecuted for this offense he was
a.-ked why he shot his brother instead < t

j the man who was attacking him. He re
| plied: 'The damned scoundrel wouldn't

jparticipate, so I thought I would make
him participate.”

Yours.
B. llBOULDIN.

The copy of the letter to which Mr
Bouldin refers fallows:

To the Editor: Supplementing the state-
: ment i sent you yesterday with reference

j to the frauds practised at Milton, N. C.,
i by which certain rectifiers and internal

jrevenue officers succeeded in a tew months

m defrauding the government out of $30.-
| fOO. I beg leave t state that I inadver-

-1 tently reflected upon the conspirators by-

leaving the impression that the govern-
ment had 1 >st only SSO,COO.

This was the amount the district at-
torney state 1. the government was de-
frauded of while Davis, gauger, was as-
signed to the rectifying house.

Later there were other frauds of a sim-

ilar character, which it is said will in-
crease the amount to nearly one hundred
thousand ($100,000) dollars.

The United States Attorney seems to be
dead in earnest, in the prosecution of these
frauds, and I hear that sensational devel-
opments may be looked for -when the
United States convenes cn the 25th in-
stant.

In my estimate of the actual fraud by

tbs unlawful use <>f the stamps, I state l
that for ever" forty-five gallon packages

of original tax paid spirits. the Milton
-• unpany floated 8,550 gallons.

This should have been 8.550 gallons of
10 per cent, goods, or 85a gallons 100 per
vent, proof.

Now it will be seen that by defrauding
the government of the tax on 855 gallon-
of spirits, or nine hundred and forty and
5-100 dollars for each original tax-paid
package, only 100 packages would be re

liiiml to -well the amount of the fraud
to nearly SIOO,OOO, which is the estimate
made by the United States Attorney and
levelonments after the 25th will no doubt
verify this estimate. The collectors re-
cords will sh >w the number of packages
covered by stamps thus fraudulently ob-

‘ained and are convenient to you.
Respectfully.

B. B. BOULDIN.
Greensboro. N. ('.. April 22.

HIS UNPARDONABLE S«N.

Why E. L. Davis Lest Mis Politicai

Head.

(Special to News and observer.)

Greensboro, N- C., April 22.—One of the

lonesomest men seen here in a long time
was ex-Deputy Revenue Collector E. L.
Davis, of Wilkes county, as he sat in the
lobby of the Benbow hotel list night.
Davis has lost his job. He was returning

from Statesville Federal court, where he
had been to see “how come” he had been
so unceremoniously turned "tit oi office,
Viut he got no satisfaction. Some time
ego Davis was a storekeeper and gauger
and was indicted for standing in with the

distiller in defrauding the government,
fie plead guilty and was sus-
pended. Later he was appointed a depu-

ty collector, his self-confessed official cor-
ruption proving no bar to his appoint-
ment. But Davis was not only a delegate
of the Wilkesboro Congressional Conven-

tion, but he was a ring-leader of the

Wilkes delegates for Blackburn for Con-

gress. His attitude in the Credentials
committee room that memorable Thurs-
day night, as he confronted Parsons, the

anti Blackburn witness to the illegality
anil irregularities of the primaries in
Wilkes was one of proud and excited ar-
rogance. His attitude as he sat with
bowed head and careworn cxpicsslon in

front of the fireplace in the Benbow fed
n g!.t was one of abject surrender and (
disconsolaieness. His friends say that

for his defrauding the government he wa ¦
not only not punished, but it was all righ’
to reward him with a belt' r office but
tor the offense of standing up for the nom-
ination of his friend and beneiacior. the
heavy hand of Collector Harkins was
placed upon hint, and the office which
knew him knows him no more- His olfi-
cial head was chopped off early last Fri-
day morning.

The latest report is that the ting mas
t°r of that Wilkesboro convention. Post
master “Rough” Henderson, of Wilke-
boro, will be the next victim to the mat h-
in.it ions of the anti Blackburn inlluincc-
wbich seem to b*> high up in the party
councils. The honorable “Hough ha-
been talkative, rough, and bibulous all
his life, but since his expert manipulation
oi the Blackburn forces at, the Wilkesboro
convention, his friends say that he too
must needs go the way of all tlcsh and
all politicians, be hamstrung for a hypo-
critical reason. There may be some lively
gossip rent out from Washington in the
next lew days, as the defaelo nominee, ex
Congressman E. Spencer Blackburn him
sell lias gone post-haste to Washington,
lu.s first trip since his nomination, and i'
is highly probable ibut be willfigure quite

Happy Women
Plenty of Them in Raleigh

and Good Reason
For It

Wouldn't any woman be happy,
After years of suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress oi urinary troubles,
She finds relief and cure?
No reason why any Raleigh reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence like

this:
Mrs. S. C. Perry, living at 215 Davie

St., says: “I think Doan’s Kidney Pills
are a most excellent medicine, and I will
take pleasure in recommending them to

my friends. My back has troubled me
for a long while, and although I used a
great many different remedies, nothing
gave me the decided relief which I obtained
from Doan’s Kidney Pills. I can advise
others in Raleigh to* go to the Bobbitt-
Wynne Drug Co., procure Doan’s Kidney
Pills and they will not be disappointed in
the results. I am only at this address
during the school term, as I have my two
granddaughters here with me going to
school. My borne address is Nelson P. 0.,
Durham Co., N. C.”

For sale by all dealers Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name —Doan’s —and take
no substitute.

extensively in some of the department of-
ficial conferences about these goings on
down here.

DIDN'T KNOW MOTT HIT HIM.

Another Version of the Reported As-

sault Upon Blackburn.

(Special to News and Observer )

Greensboro, N. C., April 22.—Hon. IT
Spencer Blackburn, the ue-fact > Republi-
can nominee for Congress in the Eighth
district, returned last night from States-
ville, where he has been attending Fed-
eral court, and incidentally looking after
ki.s fences, which seem to be badly demor-
alized in that portion oi the political vine-
yard. Speaking of the reported assault
made upon Blackburn in Statesville by
young Jim M'itt. a party who saw it, says
that the way it was reported in the pa-
pers doos not do Blackburn justice. He
says that Blackburn was not acquainted
with young Mott, and did not address
him as “Hello Jim,” but that he was
talking with a grout) of friends, both
Democrats and Republicans, when his hat
suddenly fell off, and without knowing
that any one had assaulted him. he reach
ed d >wn and picked it up. laughing and
was brushing it w hen ioffie one informed
him that Mott had struck him on the
shoulder and knocked his hat off. By this
time a member of the group, who was a
Democrat had taken Mott away. This
party also says that Mott is a very small
weakly man. and that Blackburn, if he
bad desired to, could have knocked him
out with half of his left hand, but the
fact was he did not know that any one
had intended to strike him.

Phiegar-MendenhaU.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 22. —The ease
of Phlegar vs. Mendenhall, which occu-
pied nearly a week of the December term
of the Superior Court here and resulted in
a mistrial, was tried over again in the
Superior court this week, and the jury
was given the case at 1 o’clock yesterday.
There is no probability of an agreement
this time, as after nearly another week
of trial and tribulation they are reported
this evening to be hopelessly divided as to
an agreement. The ease involves title
to the valuable row of brick buildings
known as Lawyers' row on Court square,
and the plaintiff is Judge Phlegar, a res:
dent of Virginia.

The last jury stood eleven to one in
favor of the plaintiff, and it is said that
the present jury stands eight to four in
favor of plaintiff, though litis of cour.-e
is nothing but rumor.

A telegram received by Mr. J. Willie
Smith last night bmught intelligence the 1,
his sister, the wife of Rev. J. H. Totten,
of Kernersvillo. had been stricken with
paralysis and was in a critical condition.

Messrs. Tullar and Meredith, who will
have charge of the music of the approach-
ing State Sunday School Convention, have
organized a “Sunshine Choir” composed
of little children to .supplement the regu-
lar adult choristers.

G. S. Fradsltaw as attorney for Nathan
T. Cox, of Randolph county, filed a peti
tion for him before Judge Boyd this morn-
ing in bankruptcy and he was declared :
bankrupt. The liabilities are $5,000, while
the assets were nominal.

Montgomery County News.

(Troy Examiner.)
There was ice here last Sunday :n< nu?g

half an inch thick.
A break in the electric riant dam has

thrown Troy into darkness this week.
But the dam is being repaired, and it
will be only a short time before th? lights
will be in operation as before.

Rev. K. Horner stepped on ; uai:
which penetrated the sole of bis shoe ynu
entered the flesh, causing a pain ul wound
lor a lew days, but it is heaiing satniae-
torily.*

George Hall, who was given a sentence
ot three months on the Randolph cuumy
roads at our last t rm of court, lor r<
tailing without license, was brought hack
here last week and placed in jail on sev-
eral similar charges, having served the
three months.

Kd accident occurred in the family
• B. Morris near Montgomery

po.-7office last Thursday. A little girl just
*!«ur years and four days old was burned
to death.

The summer schedule for the A . ;iPtl
A. It. It., was jut in operation Monday.
We have both morning and evening 1r,..n.s
now, making it very convene-it for tin.--dcsirig to go away and return he .Mineday.

The 'phone system is partially in i jei
at ion. the town and main lines having
been connected. The county lines arc notyet completed. Miss Mamie llearne lias
been placed in charge of the central nifite I
which is locat-d in the Uwharrie hotel.

Events in Biaden.

( Spec in I t<> News and Observer.)
Dublin, * Bladen Bounty, N. ('., April

22.—Mrs. George Tait. of Norfolk,’Va i-,

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. W. Lyon Os
this place.

Forest tires were reported in severalsections of tins county the past week.
Mr. T. J. Burdin, one of Bladen’s lean-

ing and most prominent young men, ex-
pects to move to bunn, N- C„ dining tins
year. He is u member of the Burdin -

Hook s Grocery Company of Dinin Hi-'
many friends rt-giet Dh him to leave the Icounty.

THE PEOPLE ALL

In Chorus Cried, Give t's Xewliro’s
Hcrpicide.

This word of late has been in every-
one’s mouth, and many are wondering
what the word signifies, though no one
has yet been found, who will deny that
NKWBRO’S HERPICIDE does the won?.
Well, for the information of thousands of

people who like to know all about a good
thing, we would say that HERPICfDE
means, a destroyer or killer of “Herpes,”
Now “Herpes” is the family name of a
disease caused by various vegetable par-
asites. A similar microbe causes dan-
druff, Itching scalp, and falling hair; this
Is the microbe that NEWBRO’S HERPI-
CII)E promptly destroys; after which the
hair grows. Sold by leading druggists.
Send l»>c. in stamps for sample to The
Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks ft Co., special agents.

A Happy Combination.
During the World’s Fair I

bought a bottle ol Cheney’s
Expectorant at the suggestion
of a druggist for a severe cold
contacted while on a lake
steamer. Nothing has evei
acted morepleasantlycrcffect-
uallv and I am never without;
a bottle.

P. L. MORGAN.
Chicago, Id.
For Sale by W. H. King Drug

Company.
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re^ s VITALITY

% Made 3
A Well Man

THE cf!V!e.
GR.I±XcVP

FRENCH REMEDY producer, the above result
in 3G days. Cutes Nervous Debility-Impctcncy,

l 'aricoccle, 1-ailnig . Slops ail drains and
losses caused by crrrr; oi youth. It wards of) In-
sanity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man-
hood* and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
givc 3 vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fils
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried in j
¦he vert pocket. Trice Cfi f*TQ 6 Boxes Jz.sq !
'ey mail, in plain pack-OU lyt 1 O. age, witfc
written guarantee. DU. ifcAN O’KARRA, Fftlii

FOR SALE 13Y W. 11. King Drug Co.

JOHN W. HAYS • !

Civil Engineer
(M. A in. Soc. C. hi.)

WATER POWERS, WATER WORKS,
tsEYVERS, Municipal Engineering oi all
kinds, Properties examined. Reports
made, Pious prepared. Work directed. No.
3 South Adams Si., Petersburg, Va.

THAT SELIVIA CONNECTION.

The People of Eastern Carolina Greatly
Inconvenienced.

On Monday in Wake Superior Court,
the case of the Corporation Commission
vs. the Atlantic Coast Lino, will come up
for hearing. It is upon an appeal from
the Commission ordering the Atlantic
Coast Line to restore the Selma connec-
tion—kept up for twenty years until last
fall. Hon. F. A- Woodard, attorney foi
the Corporation Commission, has “a good
one” on Hon. James H. Fou, attorney fo:-
the Atlantic Coast Line, in connection
with the suit. Mr. Woodard and Mr. Fou
had been to Washington, Plymouth and
other points in Eastern- North Carolina
taking depositions in the case and wen-
anxious to reach Raleigh on Friday night.
So they tcok the “Shoofiy” train from
Richmond to Srnithtield at Rocky Mount,
expwting to reach Raleigh at 11:30 on
Friday night- But that train was laic.
As it pulled into Selma, the Southern train
was standing at the water tank. The At-

lantic Coast Line train conductor said to
Mr. Woodard, Mr. Fou and the other pas-
sengers, “if you will run you may catch
it." and it was a sight for men and angels
to see Mr. Woodard and Mr. Fou spinn-

ing up the track for the water tank, but
they couldn’t run as well as when Mr.
Woodard was captain of the Black Creek
Swift Foot Baseball Club and Mr. Fou was
captaie of the Smith field Hard-Hitter
baseball team, and just before they reach-
ed the water tank, the Southern train
pulled out for Raleigh, leaving these dls
tinguished lawyers out of breath on the
railroad track. Inasmuch as Mr. Woodard

is fighting to secure the restoration of the
decent day time connection at Selma, lie
could relieve his feelings by any language
t hat. a Methodist steward is permitted to
use at midnight- But. as Mr. Fou is
counsel for the Atlantic Coast Line, is
maintaining that his railroad i- furnishing
good enough Selma connections, 1. ¦
couldn’t say "nary word.’’ and he stood
there ni rileice, and he knov s how to be
silent in seven languages when it seems
•visa not to be loouacious.

Tired and panting, these two lawyers
lugged heir baggage and bundles of de-
positions back to the hotel, and spent the
night in Selma, teaching Raleigh yester-
day morning about nifie o’clock. Mr.

Woodard thinks—and properly—that the
incident i-s one more of the 5,000 thousand
other "good aiguments tor restoring the
afternoon connection at Selma. And Mr.
Pcu thinks —wdl he was extremely anx-
ious to get home Friday night, but if ho
talks it would be sure to hurt his client s

case!
In this connection the following from

yesterday’s Wilson Times show) the sen
tintent of the people of Eastern North
Carolina:

“Next week before the Supreme Court
in Raleigh will be heard, the notable
Selma connection case, when it will be
decided whether the Railroad Commis-
sion ias a right t,o compel the Atlantic

"oast Line to make the connection at
Selma for travel frern the eastern p,.rt

of the State and west of Raleigh. With-
out entering into - the merits of the ease
as to whether ha Coast Line or the South-
ern should make the connection, the im-

portance of the connection for the ben-
efit of the traveling public is doubly man-
ifest.

"While the connection was being made
parties from almost anU point in the east,

even from Washington and points on the
coast could leave in the morning and

reach Raleigh. Durham and Gr ensboro the
same evening. Now the travelers from
these places consume two days and one
night, with all the di-comfort of :< slow
going freight, and a wait of an hour and
a half in a sometimes cold room at Sci-
ma and the necessity then of being up aii

i ight unless they take a sleeper for this
short journey, with the arrival at their
destination at an unearthly hour of the
night. Just think for one moment of tlie
< iseon’fon young ladies attending the
Raleigh. Selma and Greensboro schools
c:e -abject to. Even those from Wilson
must arise before day in the winter and
i' tier eating a cold breakfast leave on
the 5 o’clock Shooily for Goldsboro and
then catch the SJcuthern there for Ra‘
eiglt and Greensboro. Ii they live in tin-
country they must' come to Wilson and
spend the night, and ts they take (be-

night tain from Wilson at 8:30 they must

wait over at Selma and take a slow go-
ing freight slaying up all night. reaching
Greensboro at an unearthly hour in the
mor’iirg.

“Those east of Wilson have not even
these privileges of the early morning
Shoofiy tins train only runs from
Rocky Mount.

“We < in’t. understand why the South-
ern and Coast Line do not come to some
agreement as to this connection, without
the necessity of a law suit over the mat-

ter Public utilities should consider Hi
needs of the public and the public should
not be made to suffer because they hup
pen to hav< a disagreement over the man
nor in which they shall -how each other
the proper courtesies.’

To Organize a Glenn Club.

(B’>eciol to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. N. C.. April 22.—The
Chamber of Commerce and the Young
Men’s Business Association will be con-
solidated under th- title of the Board of
Trade of Winston-Salem.

A meeting of the friends of Hm. 11. IJ.

Glenn will be held at the court hou-e
next Monday night for the •oose of or-

ganizing - Glenn Club. The club will es-
tablish Glenn headquarters and an active
and experienced man will be placed in
charge.

Will They Kill the Goose?

(Pender Chronicle.)
If the ErDress Company would only di |

vide fair with truck growers there would |
be a little more money in the business.
We were shown an act. sales 3 bbls. rad-
ishes sh ooed to Baltimore, out of which
(P e Express Company took sft.oo and the

shipper net $2-W for hi " share. Now this
is simply outrageous and bv such charges,

they will kill the goose that la/.s the gol-

den egg for them.

Town is Getting Better.

i Plymouth Beacon.)
Verily the town must be getting better

when saloon keeper s pul an over check on
profanity In front oi the Eclipse saloon
is a placard baa ring in bold letters this
notice; “No cursing allowed in thi.-> -u*

Icon.”

Jiiits
D o u’ttiii ff e r

Vfrom LaGrippc
fc Jhills, (‘olds or

Fever
and Ague, this
Spring. Keep (In-

system fortified
.bv taking Ihc
iBitters. It. is
'<the best preven-
j ive on the

r'market, and nev-
er fails to give
satisfaet i- m.

It also cures
Indigest ion, Con |

Ktipatioli, Dys

pej'Sia, and In

buutUKt. Try it. j

The Mountain Liny i.s located in the
verv center of Cripple Creek district ana
is literally surrounded by dividend paying !
mines. Numb rs of the veins from these
dividend payers run through the Motm
tain Boy property. Cripple Creek is
known as the world’s greatest gold
camp. In 11*01 it produced $25,000,000. In
the past 12 years it has produced over
$150,000,000. During January, 1004, rich
strikes vver made in the district that
astonished the minin' world. Ore Was
lound witli veins eighteen inches wide,l
which wus worth from SIO,OOO to SIOO,OOO,
per ton. One car load of ore was said
to net $250,000.

The district pays about, $6,500,0(10 Ini
dividends yearly. A lew of I lie dividend'
payer- last year and what they paid:

Portland. $.‘560,000; Strong, $300,00; In
depend< nee, $2-50.000; Golden Cycle. $247,
500; Vindicator, $176,000; Mary McKin
ney, $:m,ooo.

This year holds many bright prospect-;
for stoekholdeis of various companies op
elating in the district. I will not handle
a prospect. I must have a mine bclore
1 offer stock jor side.

1 desire to say that I have been hives
ligating the merits «l the Mountain Hoy
piop rty and it- management for soon
months* past, and I am thoroughly sails |
tied it is beyond question one of the very
best propositions offered to the investing!!
public today.

Only small block for sale. Par value
sl.< 0; present price 20 cents per share.

| The company needs one mote lift. Just
the sale of a few thousand shares and
this will put the company on a dividend
paying (basis, and it will pay dividends

'on par value stock—ju .00. Th-> property
is paid for. There are no debts. TTie
jmanagement is a- near Effect as can be.
We could sell one acre o< our ground
for :is much as some mines fully equip
ped would bring.

1 am posted on almost every mining
company in thi- country, and am willing1
jto bank every dollar I have or can get

hold of on the Mountain Hoy. The oppur
lunity to buy stock in this grind organi-

zation will soOii be passed. Remetnbei
there are companies surrounding Moun -

tain Hoy that sold their stock low at. the
! v • inning. Since that time tne stock has
sold lor tremendous profit.

No industry on earth is move legit,
mote, and nothing furnishes such tie
mendous profits as mining. Put yom
imoney in a bank or trust company and

you get 3or 1 per cent. Put it in a first-
elas; mining proposition when stock is

s lling low' and you often realize from ;
25 to 1,000 per cent.

Mo-t of the people throughout the
Southland know Bvalgelist. W. P. Kile, fit

N. either by reputation or personally,
an they know that he would not recoin J

mend to them anything that lie did nolb
have the utmost confidence in. Those ;
that don’t know me, write the Hank ot

f Price 20c per Share Price 20c per Share

I T"E Mountain Boy
bold riming Co.

| CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO

| F“" Md Capitalization $1,500,000 "~*“"““E
Thomasville, Thomasville, N. C. Those
that want to inquire about the president,
vice-president, secretary and treasurer of

i the Mountain Boy, write J. F. Hadley,
, president Cripple Creek Hanking and
| Trust Co., or the Secretary Chamber of
Commerce, or jump the train, go to Crip

, pie Creek, s< e W. F. Dittell, secretary and
treasurer; let him carry you over the
ground, down into the shafts. Make in
quities ot any and everybody about the
property and management, and if yon
are not satisfied we have a first-cla-s pro
position, present bill to me at place men
tinned below I will personally give you
check to pay expenses and sioo besides
for lost time. Remember I recommend
ihis stock after I have had dozens ol

1 repositions made by other companies

to handle tlie.r stock. The company
courts the very closest investigation.
Everything is moving along line at tne-
Great Western Gold Company's mines.
Company will lie paying dividends on
par value stock during the fall. Now.
increase your dividends by buying Moun-
tain Hoy. This company, according to a
letter received from secretary few days
ago, will pay dividends on par value SI.OO
-lock before January 1-1, 1005. This is
the Inst advertisement that will appear
in this oh per recommending Mountain
Hoy, Take my advice; buy a block of
this stock; if only 100 shares for $20.00.
Will receive orders for S2O, SSO, SIOO. $2-50,

SSOO, SI,OOO and $2,000 as long as the
-lock lasts. Make checks payable and
address all orders to me.

Yours to serve,

H W. F. FlFE.Thomasville, N.C. j

TillrtlfWS .NU OBBEKVKK, BATUKDIY MORNING, APRIL 23. HKM.

George G. Hovey, 309 "West Sloth Street, New York City, lost 76
pounds in five months, but after using Duffy’s Pure Malt

Whiskey his health was restored and he has not lost a
day ?s work in a year o He says he owes his life to

READ HIB OWN WORDS.
“Iwas taken ill with pleurisy and pneumonia, which developed into consumption.

When taken sick I weighed 210 pounds. In nineteen weeks I wasted away to
pounds. I tried eight of the best doctors, and ail told mo I could not live six months. I
took from fifteen to thirty-five grains of creosote every day for a year w ithout benefit.
I had seven severo hemorrhages, was not able to walk up four steps of stairs at a time
without resting, and was not able to attend to business for two years.

“Finally I gave np doctoring and began taking Duffy's Pure Malt "Whiskey. I
gained in flesh and strength, am able to attend to my business as an electrician, and have
not lost a day’s work in the past year. My appetite i:; good and i sleep well.

“Ifany person who has consumption will take JJuliys lure Malt W Laskey he W'ill
be cured, as it is the best remedy in the world.
1 owe my life to it.” GEO. G. HOVEY,
309 West 12Sth St., New York City.

Duffy’s Pure MaltWhiskey has carried
the blessing of health into more homes during
the past fifty years than all other medicines
combined. It cures pneumonia, pleurisy,
consumption, coughs, colds, grip, bron-
chitis, catarrh, asthma and all diseases of
the throat and lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia,
and every form of stomach trouble; ner-
vousness, malaria and all low fevers. It
stimulates and enriches the blood, builds up
the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, kills
disease germs, fortifying the system against
disease and promoting longevity; makes the
young strong and healthy and keeps the old
young. Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey contains
no fusel oil and is the only whiskey recog-
nized by the Government as a medicine;
this is a guarantee. Prescribed by 7,000 doc-
tors and used exclusively in 2,000 hospitals.

CAPTION.—When you ask for Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine.
Unscrupulous dealers, mihettui of the excellence of this preparation, will tryto sell you cheep im-
itations and malt whiskey substitutes, which are put on the market for profit only, and which,
far from relieving tnc sick, are positively harmful. Demand “Duffy’s ” and be sure you get it.
If is the only absolutely pur:* Halt Whiskey which contains medicinal, health-giving qualities.
Duffy’d Pure Malt Whiskey i 3 sold in scaled bottles only; never in flask or bulk. Look for the
trade-mark, the “Old Chemist,” on the iubel, and be certain the seal over the cork is unbroken.
Beware of refilled bottles.

Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct, SI,OO a bottle. Interesting medical
booklet free to anyone. Dully Malt W hiskey Go., Rochester, New \ork.
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This Month’s Comfort
New arrival* of fresli Cereals Mine*

Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruit* ant

Vegetable* of all description

New goods as the finest relectior arr.t

mg dally.

Gail and examine ou.v varied *toek anc

learn our price* ami you will soon ae»
that you will sart money bv dealin*
W.tl) u*

1. 1 Fcrrall & Co.

Sydnor & Hundley
Lead"?* ;n High-Grad*

Furniture and Upholstering
We cull your special attention to our stock of FIN® FURNITURE In lines,.

No finer goods are shown iu any Northern market. Our stock is the largest
south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chombe** hall and dining furniture. In all
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in dexand just usw, is
WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.

MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor & Hundley, . . . Richmond, Va.

LAND SALE.

By virtue of a deed of mortgage exe-
cuted on the 7th day of January, 1900,
by K. O. Pool, and Registered in book 157
at page 393, in the office of the Register
of Deeds in and for Wake County, I will
expose fer sale on Monday, the 25th day

of April, 1904, at public auction for cash
at the Court House door in Raleigh, th''
following described real property:

“Beginning at Baugh's corner on a
branch, thence with line North one de-
gree East 2310 chains to a stake; thence
East six degrees and fifty chains to a
stake—Baugh’s corner—Hampton’s line'
thence East eighteen degrees and 95 chains
to G. W. Partin’s corner; thence with
said Partin’s line nearly South 21 degrees
and 70 chains to a stake —Will Dunn’s
line; thence West 13 degrees and 5 chains
<o a persimmon tree at the head of the
gully and branch 12 degrees and 30 chains
to the beginning, containing fifty-seven
acres more or less, and lying in St. Mat-
thews towuship.

Terms cash: title perfect.
B .B. BXJFFALOE, Mortgagee.

HARRIS & HARRIS,
Attorneys of Mortagee.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of the power contained in a
decree of the Superior Court ot Wake
County made in the ease of Lena W.
Timberlake ot als ex parte in a petition
to sell land for division, I shall on Mon-
day, the 16th day of May, 1904, at 10
o’clock ;i. m. in front of the court house
doer in the city oi Raleigh, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for Cash
a certain tract ol land situate in Lake
Forest township, Wake county, described
as follows:

Beginning at a birch, corner of J. C.
Fort’s tract on Neuse river, thence up
.said river with its various courses about
2i chains to th : R. F. Temple corner;
thence with line of said tract South to
line of Mrs. Fenner Young, former tract,
the-rice with line of said tract south to
the corner of saru? in said J. C. Fort’s
line; t lie nee with said line north 58 de-
giees W. to the beginning, containing C 3
acres more or less, the same being known
as Jot No. 1 in the division of Fenner
Yeung’s land, and set apart to Agues C.
Spivey, now Agnes C. Johnson, as will
appear by reference to report cl Commis-
sioner in portion proceedings as recorded
in Clerk’s office in Wake county, Book
37, page 554.

This April 16th, 1504.
L. H. ALLRED,

Commissioner.

NOTICE OF SALE.

By virtue of my .appointment and au-
thority as trustee of the Lillington Lum-
ber Company, I will, on Monday, the 2nd
of May, 1904, at 12 m., offer for sale at
public auction for cash to the highest
bidder all the property belonging to said
Lillington Lumber Company, viz:

All tlis machinery, timber and timber
interests, and saw and plaining plants and
all lumber and all other property oi every
kind and description owned by said Lil-
lington Lumber Company including its
corporate franchise.

Ail persons desiring valuable property
will find it to their interest to attend this
sale

The sale will be held upon the premises
of the Lillington Lumber Company.

April 11th, 904.
4-13-3 W

H. L. GODWIN. Trustee.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator c. t.
a. of Mrs. Laura McKee Guliek, late of
the city of Raleigh, I hereby notify the
creditors of her estate to present their
claims to me at 1107 P. St., N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C., or to my attorneys, Bat-
tle and Mordecai at Raleigh, N. C., by
the 17th day of February, 1905.

W. M. GULICK, Administrator.
Raleigh, N. 0., Feb. *6th. i£Q4.
1 a wk. 6 wks.
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